From The Dubai Mall
to Al Mureijah Square

Via: E 11
32 minutes – 28.0 km

Drive to Al Khail Rd, E 11, Al Taawun St, Al Khan Corniche and Al Arouba St to Sharjah:
- Head southwest on Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Blvd
- Turn left at the 1st cross street toward Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Blvd
- Turn left onto Mohammed bin Rashid Blvd
- Turn right at 1st the cross street onto Financial Centre Road/D 71
- Keep right at the fork, follow signs for Oud Metha Road/Al Jadaf/71/66 and merge onto Al Khail Rd
- Take the ramp to Oud Metha Road/E 66
- Keep left to continue toward Oud Metha Road/E 66
- Take the ramp on the left onto Oud Metha Road/E 66
- Take the exit onto E 11
- Exit onto Taawun St
- At the roundabout, take the 1st exist and stay on al Taawun St
- At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit
- At the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Al Khan Corniche St
- At the roundabout, take the 1st exit
- Continue onto Al Arouba St
- Take the exit
- Continue straight
- Slight right onto Al Mureijah St
- At the Roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Corniche St
- Take the first right before Al Zahra mosque
- Continue straight
- The Al Mureijah Square will be on your left